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NOTE ON THE EMISSION BANDS OF THE SILVER 
IODIDE MOLECULE
By C. RAMA SASTRY and K. R. RAO*
ABSTRACT. ’Mic .silver iodifk'bands au-oblaimd in ciiiis.si.iii ii.sing a hi},'h frequeuc> 
oscillatory elcrtrodolc.ss dischargf, tliroufib the vapour I'oiitf.incd in a quart? tube The com­
plete band .sy.stcm is obtained. J’lie .stron.i>cr biind.s fortn Ibe projrtcssi(;n (o, The inten­
sity distribution of the.se bands in i-mission i.s compared with that in ab.sorption and 
flnore.scence.
I N T R O  D U C T  I ON
Tlie band sircvtra nf the halides of silver were first inveslijiated by Frank 
and ICuliu (1^27) in absorption and nnorescence. The coinplele vibrational 
analysis of the Irands was due to Brice (ig.to and 19.0) who [diotoj^raplied the 
b.inds in absorirtion at temperatures hiKhei' than those obtained by Frank and 
Ivulrn. Characteristic bauds of the three molecules AgCl, A^Br and A gl are 
found in the vicinity of the resonance line of the silver atonr at about A3300. 
In addition to these main systems, absorption bands were reported in the further 
ultra-violet for AgCl at A 2300 by Jeukins and Rochester (1937) and for Agl at 
A 2250 by Metropolis (1039). having the r'e.spective common ground .states.
Irt emission, only in AgCl was the main system reported (merrlion has 
heeir tttade by Brice of entission bauds irt AgBr also) by Brice who used a high 
voltage discharge irr hydrogen at reduced pressure between silver electrodes 
eorrtairring the fused salt. The pirrpose of the lueserit rrote is to describe the 
results of experirnenls perfornred to excite the bands of silver iodide in entission 
which do irol appear to have been hitherto dorte, aitd particularly to record the 
differences in the intensity distribution artroirg the bands as excited by the 
various methods, i.c., fluorescence, absorption and emission.
K X r  K R I M F, N T A I,
Two different sources of excitation are used in this investi,galion. One is 
the ordinary uncoudensed discharge front a quarter K.W . transformer giving 
20,000 volts in the secondary and the other is a specially constructed low power 
high frequency oscillatory discharge between external electrodes. The silver- 
iodide is heated to about 700*’ C in rjuai tz discharge lube provided with sealed- 
in quartz eiid-on vviudows. The bauds were found to be better developed in the 
high frequency discharge. Hilger luediiim quartz spectrograph was employed 
giving exposures of one to two hours,
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R H S V L r  s
Ernissioti Bctnda oj Silver Iodide woleculc H7
J lie bciuds obtained on out plates are diffusu mid isotope effects are not 
lesolved but approximate nieasiiremeiits could be made and the Ixincl system 
definitely identified with that of A gl as obtained by I'rank and Kuhn, 
and by Brice uiider dilTerent conditions. I'lie followinR table contains tlie 
wavenumbers of all the bands f A g l g i v e n  by Brice (1931*). Columns 
2 and 3 ^ive the band heads obtained by hrank and Kuhn in flourescencc 
and absorption at alioul Soo' C. Column four contains bands measuied 
by Brice in absoi'iition at temperature higher than Sno" C. The last 
column gives the intensities of the bands as octained in emission, in the present 
woik. It would be seen that the systjun is excited only partially in alisorplioii 
and in finoresrence while it api>ears completely in emission, 'i'lie distribution 
of intensity among the bands in emission is similar to that in lluorcscencc, the 
strongei bands forming the progression (o, v")  ^ lu absorption, on the other 
hand, as might be expected from the differences in the tempcralnre of the 
vapour, Kiank and Kuhn obtained only the bands involving the lower <juantuin 
numbers while Brice could measure only those having higher viliralional quan> 
turn numbers. When represented on a diagonal array the intensities in emission 
gave a wide Condon parabola with only one arm strongly developed, which 
appears to lie a general characteristic of bands of several iodide molcenles.
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